
Inclusivity Meeting- Nov 21, 2021 

Present: Mallory Brennan, Dan Leaver, Linda Olson, Jen Cline 

Regrets: Jane Walker, Margo Bettger-Hahn 

1. Check-ins + Updates  

 Membership: Dan will follow up with Madz to invite them to join the committee. Dan will 

send the invitation to ALL the youth to join if they’d like!  

2. For Nominations Committee: 

 Mallory- to collect list of people actually serving on the committee (check in with members) 

 This committee is very involved in doing events even during the pandemic! If you are 

looking for an active committee come join us! 

3. Newsletter Items 

 To be submitted monthly (no specific date), when you submit to the newsletter ask the 

worship leader to highlight it during Sunday morning announcements 

 October: Invitation to join committee    Mallory 

 November: Recommended Podcasts    Dan 

 December: Inclusive Christmas Reading list for families  Jane 

4. Sunday Service: January 16th 

 We are booked to lead worship on January 16th! 

 Using the Iridesce play as the basis for worship 

 Importance of having a solid introduction to the play (trigger warning as contents may upset 

people without a proper introduction) 

 Conversation setup for coffee hour, pastoral care available  

 Possibility of a later discussion time to allow people time to digest what they heard 

 Mallory- will send out the YouTube link to watch it (from GC43) 

5. Equity and Anti-Racism Policy 

 Hard to have this conversation as part of our regular meeting, possibility of a special 

meeting JUST to look at this policy and create action items 

 Special meeting (open to congregation), have policy on website in advance 

 asking Abiel for feedback/ideas for actionable items 

 possibility of a lunch and learn workshop session after worship in February (pending covid 

restrictions) 

6. Next Meeting: Monday January 3rd in the Sanctuary! 


